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Counseling 
Revised T HE CARROLL NEWS Senior Pronl At Carter 
Vol. XXVlll John Carrolll.Ini\·ersity. Friday. April2. 19·!8 No. 11 
Zero Hour Nears or 25th Sr. Prom 
Adml. nl· stratl• on Revl· ses G . d J. c. Connell Crowns ~~~~~~~~-l~_a_n_c~eQueen;Tick~Sales 
Frosh, Sophs 
Confer With 
Major Profs 
Final step in setting up a 
student guidance program was 
taken last week with the an-
nounced reYision of the pres-
ent counseling system by the 
Rev. Edward C. ) lcCue, S .. , 
dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 
Concf'iwd last September, the 
new protuam \\ill contain essenti-
ally the same plan for coun~X!ling 
which is now in effect for the 
guidanre of juniorli and seniors. 
ThP major inno\·ution is that both 
freshmen and sophomores will now 
come under the jurisdiction ot Lhe 
head of the department in which 
they will t:lkc their major Rub· 
jects. 
Evolved from Committee 
CO:\DIITIEE;)lEX Jim Hogue, Tom :\lcGovern and Chuck Codol ink 
the contracts that will bring Johnn) Long and his orchestra to the 
Carter for the Senior Prom. 
Oth('r Prom committee memh<'rs, who, with their date!~, will serve 
as hosts and host~Cb on the "big nite" nrc Bill Corrigan, :\tercedes 
Burly, Dan :\kDonald, Regina Rochford, une Kelly and Chuck Hearn. 
Covering the counseling service 
of both the School of Arts nnd 
Sciences nnd the Business School, 
the new plan evolved from a com-
mittee headed by Father McCue 
and composed of the hNlds of nil 
()epartmt-nt~ including Asllistanl 
Dean Arthur '\:oetzcl of the School 
~;n!~~~~cr.,, F:conomics and Gov- Apologies I Seven Attend 
Under the new coun . c;eling pro- Pardon us if our slip showed, c II M 
gram, the hMds of departments but the recent Newspaper Guild 0 ege eets,• 
are held responsible for tho guid- first-place a" ard gained by the 
ance of students working for de- Carroll News was not the first Gav,·n Speaks 
grccs in their departments. in in its history. We apologize 
the case of undcrclns;;men the for our error of omission to Seven faculty members "'"ill re-
guidunce work would be portioned 1912 editor Ted Saker and his present John Carroll University 
out to professors within the de- staff who walked off with an at the 77th convention of the Ohio 
pttrtmc·nt. identical prize eight years ago. College Association to be held in 
He"olvc!4 .\round Handbook llowever, the 19l8 success Columbus, Ohio, April 9 and 10 
The major part of the program was 'No. 1 in this respect: for at the Deshler-Wallick Hotel. 
revolves around tho student hand- the first time there were no :\tr. Donald J. Gavin, head of 
book which is to be k<'pt up-to- honorable mentions accorded the history department, will be 
date regarding grades for the ire- any Cleveland collegiate publi- one of the leaders in the philoso-
quent guidance int~r\'iews. Stu- cat~o~, giving the News. a clean, phy section of hhe meeting, an 
Approach Sell Out . 
Judge James C. Connell will crown Prom Queen June 
Collins to climax Carroll's top social event next Wednesday, 
April 7, in the Rainbow Room of the Hotel Carter. 
This 25th anniversary of the Senior Prom will be marked 
by the attendance of Mayor Burke and ~Irs. Burke and l\lr. 
and :r.1rs. Joseph P. Sullivan who will act as chaperones. Mr. 
---------------. Sulli\'an, former municipal judge, 
Glee Men 
Get Concert 
Solo Spots 
William Wilcox and Raymond 
Patton havE' been named as the 
John Carroll Glee Club's soloists 
in the forthcoming 58th annual 
concert by Dr. Louis L. Balogh, 
director of the club. 
In addition to the guesL soloist, 
:Miss Vanna Cafarelli Doglio who 
is presently under contract in New 
York City, the director will desig-
nate several other members of 
the Club as soloists in the concert. 
Wilcox, a bal;tone, will offer his 
rendition of "Ever Bra,•est Heart" 
!rom the opera "Fau:>t." In addi-
tion to his activiti<'s in the Glee 
Club, he has had extensh·e experi-
ence with the Manister Glee Club 
in \Visconsin. He was a participant 
in J ohn Carroll's annual Christmas 
show and the March of Dimes 
show. 
is president of the John Carroll 
University Alumni Association. 
Kilbane Escorts Queen 
:\Hss Collins, a graduate of St. 
Joseph's Academy, will be es-
corted by Prom King James P. 
Kilbane, and will be attended by 
Honorary Prom Queen Marjorie 
Dwyer at the crowning ceremony. 
.l'rlembers of the Pron1 Commit-
tee will lead a march throu$"h an 
aisle formed by members of the 
Senior Class to the throne for 
the crowning. 
Carroll Uni001 Pr~dent and 
Honorary Prom King John J. 
Kilbane v..;u introduce Judge Con-
nell at crowning ceremonies. In 
accordance with tradition, Miss 
Collins will wear n crown that 
the Carroll Union has provided. 
She ''ill be presented with 25 red 
roses~ne for each year that the 
members of the Senior Class have 
sponsored a prom. 
Chaperones, in addition to those 
mentioned above, will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas C. Ryan, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Jacoby, ~fr. and Mr.<~. 
James T. Kilbane, and :'rtr. and 
Mrs. John Burns. 
Long Plays 9 to 1 
At 9:00 p. m. until 1:00 a. m., 
Patton has studied music for (Continued on Page 4) 
many years under the guidance of --------------
Bus Solution 
Waifs Weather 
dent;: without handbooks will be dCCl8Jve s-.reep of lhe field. he will present "Tho Catholic 
con!;id(•T\:c\ une\asai(icd. I V1cv. ." "1 ho J CV.·i~n '\ 1ew" and 
Expcctl·d to reach peak cffi-~ "The Protestant View" will b•. 
cicncv this semester, gujdancc D I f Take given on the same program by 
service \\;u be by appointments e ega es representatives of Jewish and 
announced by the various pro- Protestant groups. 
fessors in their classes and on p f I ( II Also eng:lging in the phllosophy 
bulletin bo:lrds throughout the Or n Q ege panel will be the Rev. William 
school. All student!! ure expected J. 1\lurphy, S.J. and the Rev. L. 
O;JUasey, Mary Budd 
Win 'Kind Lady' Leads 
Carl Piepenburg. Besides being 
the Glee Club's regular nccom-
panist he holds the position of or-
ganist for the University's Liturgi-
cal Choir. lie received acclaim 
fr·om critics in Elyria, Ohio, where 
he nppenrcd u.s piano soloist in the 
John Carroll Glee Club's concert 
there last January. 
Honor Frat Elects 
Munley President 
After consulting with CTS engi-
neers, the Rev. John A. Weber, 
S.J., revealed that the current bus 
problem will be remedied as 
soon as weather conditions per-
mit repaving the impassable bus 
route through the parking lot. 
At present the Kerwick-Carroll 
bus is unable to serve the stop in to be contacted before the end uf u N Af Ch • I L. X urn berger, S.J. Father Nurn-
the semester. ICOQO berger taugh~ at John Carr?ll la~t 
Furtht'r instructions from the summer and ts now furthermg h1s 
B.E.G. School will be given Soph- Simulating the UN organization studies at Toronto University. 
OmorAn. u·ho exp(lct to concentrate Department Reads Attend "'" " at Lake Suecess, the National In- p t· · · · th · 1 · in that field. ar ICJpatmg m e soc1a SCI-
Richard Casey, a senior in the B. E. G. School at Carroll, 
and Mary Bupd, of Notre Dame College, have been awarded 
the principal roles in the Little Theater Society's annual play, 
"Kind Lady," Mr. Vincent S. Klein, director of the society, 
announced th week. 
Robert Munley, a BEG senior, the :p~rking lot du~ to the rut~ed 
was elected president ot the Car- 1 co!ld1tion of the dr1veway. ~avtng 
roll chapter ot Alpha Sigma Nu, lla1d last summer prov~ made. 
national Jesuit honor society, at quate to meet the st.ram of th.e 
the group's second official meeting heavy busses and wmter condl-
late last March. Secondary posts tio!'s, even ~hough the drive. ~as 
were gained by Paul Bohn, vice- b:.ult according to CTS speci!tca-
Hits Cia~ Changes tereollegiate Assembly of the ence and English panels will be Competition r the major roles r--------------
The new system is not expected United Nations of which John Car- Rev. Joseph J. Henninger, S.J., 
to function ns n form or pre- roll is a member, held sessions for and Dr. George E. Grauel, direc. 
rc.>gi~:tration which wns implied in three days at the University of tors of these departments respec-
the DAc. 9 issue of th~ Carroll tively. Dr. Hugh Graham is to 
ended with tb appointment ot 
Casey, presideDt of the Little 
Theater Society, to portray the 
male lead. The character is that 
of a clever swindler named Henry 
Abbott, who u any menns possi-
ble to cheat a kindly old lady, Mary 
Herries, out of her property. 
' Chicago, March 24 to April 2. attend as a member of the com-
( Continued on PBge 4) The college version of the par- mittee for educational legislation. 
Booster Bylaws 
Pass Club's Test 
Orticiol organizational steps 
were t:\ken yesterday by the Car· 
roll Boosters Club when bylaws 
and governing regul:1tions were 
drawn up and passed by club mem-
ber!!. Uoo:;ters now constitute a 
fully accrcdik'd organization and 
ser·ve in the same capacity and 
";th the same basic rights and 
duties as other school cxtro· 
curricular groups. 
The club still nets ns the right 
:1rm of the Carroll Union in order 
to ~ttPr fncilitnte :sponsonhip 
and lend spirit to in1portant uni-
versit~· student activities. 
Election:> of Booster officers 
will take plHce April 15 nnd will 
complete the club's program of 
official activation. 
ent organization considered the Attending the conference for 
major problems currently con- deans is the Rev. Hugh B. Rod-
. h UN C II man, S.J. 
fronting t e l • arro repre- Purpose of the meeting is to 
sented the Philippine I slands and promote cooperation and exchange 
other universities assumed the of ideas among Ohio colleges and 
roles of the member nations of universities in regard to educa-
the UN. tional problems and policies. 
Delegates from Carroll partici-
pating in the assembly were J ohn 
K. Sullivan, Donald B. Sm}'the, 
and John J. Callahan. 
In addition to debating and 
legislating among themselves, the 
junior diplomats heard addresses 
by prominent statesmen, including 
u~ delegates. 
Among those speaking were: 
Warren Austin, United States rep. 
reeentative to the W; Oscar 
lAnge, Polish ambassador to the 
United States; and Claude Pepper, 
left-wing senator from Florida. 
French Club Tosses 
Senior Prom Follow-up 
The French club plans a prom 
follow-up dance to be held in the 
university auditorium on April 10 
nt 8:30 p. m. An inexpensive af-
fair, the dance boa!:ts a ~venty­
five cent admission per person and 
"canned music." 
Dance committe<'men, headed by 
Chairman Tom Durkin, will do 
decoratin~t chores in the audi-
torium. Other committee members 
are: Gregory Higgin, Owen Mc-
Dermott, Ed Murphy, James 11utt, 
Fronk Ruther and John Sullivan. 
Plays Elderly Woman 
M'ary Budd, a freshman at Notre 
Dame from Ma11sillon, Ohio, gain~d 
the feminine leading role of the 
elderly woman, whose struggles to 
thwart the unscrupulous crooks 
supply the seemingly hopeless sit-
uations which make up the plot. 
Completing t he cast are other 
members of the society both from 
John Carroll and Notre Dnme. 
They are: Frances Nugent, Rich-
ard O'Brien, Robert R:lncour, Cor-
inne Bach, Jean~>tle )farie Nau-
man, Robert Fendler, Donald Ull-
mann, )fary Hoying, Paul R. 
O'Brien, Lillian Vo~mik and Pat 
Hamphery. 
Corlett Handles P ropR 
Stage properlf.ies and the con-
struction of the set are under the 
supervision of Elmer Corlett, stage 
manager. Robert Skufca has been 
News Student Poll Favors 
SeleCtive Service, 211-5 7 
Sodality Springs 
Anthesterian Again 
Not to be outdone in the promo-
tion of social c\fents, the John Car· 
roll Sodality this week announced 
1\iay 8 as the date for its annual 
spring dance, "Anthesterion." 
The "spring festh•al" committee 
is headed jointly by Joe Powers 
In a three-hour poll conducted 
last week b~· rcporte1-s for the 
Carroll :\cvo s, n derisive 211-S'i 
voto was cost in f:wor or the go\·-
emment bill permitting the I"('new-
al of Selective ~tilitary Scn;ce. 
draft of an 18-25 group, 29.3 per 
cent wanted the 18-21 group to be 
called. 
the1r objections. :lnd Henry Skowronski. They '\\'ill 
x~·arly all of the \'eterans be assisted by committeemen Jim 
showt·d a willingnet;s to return to Abood, refreshment!'; Bill :Murphy, 
khakis but only on the condition orchestrn; Gene Hnlagen, decoro-
thnt the supply of non-vets to the tions; Don Yondriska, ticket~; Dick 
:;en·ice was cxhau:stcd. Sweeney and Frank \'an Den;::en, 
A not "o seriou.; :1spect to the· publicity. 
problem W:lS offered by Thomas Featuring t~ir usually unu:mal 
)lcGovem who stated. "r feel Se- publicity progroam, the Sodnllst." 
lcctivc Scn·ice is cxtremelr neces- plan a take-of! on the Adam Hat. 
sary at this time. There nre a matchbox-cover contest. Starting 
appointed publicity manager. 
The dates of the performances 
are April 17 and 18, at 8:00 p. m. 
in the John Carroll University au-
ditorium. 
presidcnt; John Kilbane, secretary, hons. . . 
and Frank Beaumont treasurer. Some bus dr1vers do p1ck up 
. ' passengers at Carroll Blvd. and 
Appomted last month at the so- Kerwick Rd across the street from 
ciety's reac~ivati~n~ ~he 12 present the parking lot stop, but most 
~emb_ers w1ll be mit1ated at a spe· drivers go only as far as Belvoir 
cull dinner to be held Mny 2 at the Blvd. Congested student parking 
Alcazor Hotel. Eight outstanding on the bus route prevents the 
graduates o~ the war years, wh_en busses from turning around dur-
the fraternity was temporarily ing most of the day. 
l>ntron tickets, entitling the pur· 
chaser to four seats in the reserved 
section, may be obtained from 
Robert Kane, business manager. 
General admission tickets which 
have been set at 75c may be pur. 
chased at the ticket office in the 
Administration Building. 
inactive, will likewise be taken into The deep ruts in the driveway 
the organization then. were filled recently but the tern-
Jo Stafford Salutes 
Carroll With Song 
Faculty moderator of the local porary measure was ineffectual. 
chapter is the Rev. Joseph 0. Permanent paving to be laid short-
Schell, S. J., philosophy depart- ly v.·ill permit the resumption of 
ment instructor. the regular service. 
On a coast-to-coast NBC net-
work, J o Stafford will sing a song 
dedicated to the men of J ohn Car-
roll, next Tuesday, April 6th. Miss 
Stafford, who has been named 
Long Brings Top Flight 
Crew To Prom Bandbox 
honorary prom queen, will be Feature attraction at the Twenty-Fifth Annh•ersary Prom 
heard here in Cleveland over will be Johnny Long and his 21-piece orchestra. Francey 
WTA.M on the Chesterfield PN- Lane is the principal vocalist in a troupe which includes the 
gram at 7 :00 P· m. famous recording group, the "Beachcombe.t·s," and instrumen-
During the prom, Johnny Long d 
will broadcast direct from the talists Floyd Sullivan an Tex 
Mulcahy. 
Rainbow Room of the Hot~! Carter One of America's lop collegiate 
from 11:15 to 11:45 over WTAM, bandleaders, Johnny Long hails 
the NBC station in Cleveland. from Newell, South Carolina, 
Monday, April 6th from 3:15 to where he learned to play the vio-
3 :30 P· m., WSRS will play Johnny lin with his left hand because of 
Long records on the program a childhood accident. While at-
"Make·Believe Ballroom." tending Duke University he direct-
Howie Lun? will _play some ed student orchestras in the din-
Johnny Long discs on hls 3:00 p. m. ing halls and majored in English 
program the same day over th ·d w JMO I on e SI e. 
H 1 s t• · f WHK d WHKX Recording Sells 2 !\lillion 
h ab an 101 0 • an Since his graduation in 1935 
as een playmg Long numbers Long has played at many of the 
for the past fe,v d!lys, and Brook country's leading hotels and thea-
Taylor of WJW WJ.Jl play J ohnny tres and has recorded the hit "A 
Long rec~r~~ Tuesday afternoon: Sha;ty in O!d Shanty Town" which 
. A poss1b1hty _that WEWS w1ll sc ld nearly t.wo million copies. 
film the crowm~g of th~ Prom Tn 1941 Long achieved national 
Queen and. televise the f1lm the .Prominence when he wa.<; asked 
n~xt T everung ~ver ,.~he regul~r to play at the President's Birthday 
\\ E~ S newscas~ at , .30 p. m. JS Ball in \Vaehington. This year, 
:lnno_u~ced b! Andy Foy, prom not only J ohn Carroll, but. also 
pubhc1ty cha1rman. the u. s. :\filitnry Academy at 
The "Beachcombers," J e r r y 
Graff, Al Gross, Bill Shephard, 
and Natalie, are well known for 
their recording hits. Veterans of 
the Pacif~ Theatre will remember 
them as being with Maurice Evans' 
Special Service group. Natalie, 
the female member of the "Beach-
combers," was born in Ewn, Oahu, 
of Spanish and Filipino doaeent. 
She can play the ukulele but re· 
portedly won't do the hula. 
Tops in dancing and listening, 
Long "';11 bring his entire ensem-
ble here for the engagement. 
~ff ~{~~ On the Sked Posed with tht• question "Do you 
favor Selective Military Service nt 
thi~ time,'' vct,.rnns, who account· 
f'd for over sor~ or thu. totnl votes, 
marked their ballots 86.2'o for. 
~on·\'ets Favor Bill 
Many ballots expressed f:wor 
with the program outlined by Pres-
idertt Truman in his recent ndio 
address with the rc~n·ation that 
it. should be adopted only if s pl::tn 
of compulsory military training 
!ails to ::;ecurc enough men. 
.. L<'ave Collegiate~ .\ton('" 
Sc,·eral students who voted for 
the program held the view that thE\ 
men should be inducted directly 
after high school graduntion. 
F1·cshman J ohn Dunphy ossert('d: 
lot. of good healthy young men at several \n.-eks before the dance S d 1· R • 
JCU who ha\·c just graduated from date. small cnrds, each bearing a 0 a 1ty ecetves 23 
West Point and the University of Wl'dne!<day, April 7 
Alabama have chosen the person- St-nior Prom in Rainbow Room 
able young bandleader to pla:r for of Hotel Carter. 
A sut·priRing 51.4 per cent sup· 
port to the program waR given by 
non-veterans, which would be the 
first tra·oup inducted under the 
terms of the bill. 
Although the ovenvht>lming ma· 
jorit.y of students indicated thnt 
the 18·year-olds should be induct.-
c•d first, 47.3 per ccnl favored a 
"Tnke the fellows afwr high school 
and befoffi college but lea\'e the 
llll'n in college alone." 
Those who voted ng:linst Selrc-
tive Sen·ice ~ffered no reusons for 
high ~<chool and arc pulling the letter of the word .. Anthestc1·ion," At the ::1econd formal reception 
curve beyond my capacity. They will be gi\rcn with purchnses in' this year, 23 new members will ~ 
should sen·e !or two years to duU the bookstore and soda fountain. ncc••ptc:d into the John Carroll 
theii' sharp minds." The first 10 students to collect n Sodality by the Re>. James J. 
A poll of the general public complet~ set will receive fr~c bids. :\JcQnade, S. J., on April 4. 
takl•n recently by tht? "Cleveland Though the Carroll auditorium Guests from the local colleges 
Pre-,~" indicah~d a ratio o( a?- has been set ns tho loc:ltion, com- nnd nursing schools are expected 
p1·oximntcly 3 to 1 for passage of mittee-men ha>e not yet decided for ceremonies and the social 
Selective Sen·ice. on a band for the occasion. which follow. 
their senior prom11. .. Thursday, April 8 
Frnnc:ey l.ane Vocals President's Day, no day or eve· 
Beautiful F.rnncey Lane, 23- ning classes. 
year old vocalist, is a Pennsylvania Friday, April 16 
gir l who attended Columbia Uni. Fre:;bman :\fixer in JCU Audl-
versity and majored in French. She torium. 
bas been with Long since 1945
1 
Saturday, Sunday, April 17-18 
and Rang for many ot his recent Little Theatre Society Play 
recordings. ''Kind Lady"-JCU Auditorium. 
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Senior Prom Week 
OXCE again the big attraction of the university social calendar, the Sen-
ior Prom takes the spotlight. 
If the pageants of the past are any indi-
cation, this year's ball reckons to be one of 
the liveliest. For one thing, the school has 
seldom graduated such a large group. Al-
most as many graduate this year as the 
university once could boast in total enroll-
ment. In addition, an active prom commit-
tee has succeeded in signing a top-flight 
orchestra into one of Cleveland's best hotel 
ballrooms. 
After four years of book-grinding, more 
or less, the graduating men are going all 
out to make this season's romp mo1·e re-
splendent than any since before the war. 
Weeks have been spent in preparation, in 
lining up a date, obtaining flowers, renting 
a tuxedo and keeping iabs on the numer-
ous parties planned. 
Some of the more industrious have gone 
to the extra expense of importing old 
flames from ChiMgo, and farther. 
The $65 boys are likely to find it neces-
sm·y to float bond issues to cover the caba-
ret tax. To the majority however the cost 
will be unimportant. No social event in a 
college career betokens a stronger moral 
obligation for the senior to attend. 
For those still on the fence, it's not too 
late to decide. 
Red Cross Misses Here 
CONGRATULATIONS, Carrollmen! The annual Red Cross campaign staged 
here at Carroll during March has effected 
a total revenue of $7.23. Yes, the decimal 
is in correct position. 'l'his staggering sum 
was donated by approximately 1700 day 
students, showing a per capita benefaction 
of nearly 4.3 mils. If Red Cross campaigns 
elsewhere received similar response, words 
would be incapable of describing its present 
status quo. 
The ned Cross is ever ready to aid the 
unfortunate ,•ictims of floods, fires, 
quakes, mine cave-ins and other disasters. 
Most Red Cross workers serve on a \'Ol-
untary basis, donating their \'aluable time 
and energy to help those in distress and 
asking nothing more in return than a little 
cooperation from the public. The Red Cross 
is on hand during e\•ery major emergency 
to furnish temporary housing. food, cloth-
ing, medical supplies and other services. 
The Red Cross has saved countless thou-
sands of Jives and provides an inestimable 
service to the nation. 
Thinking, 1·esponsible persons need not 
live in flood areas nor be made homeless 
by fires to realize the importance of giving 
the Red Cross full and generous support. 
Our duty has become two-fold. Not only 
ha,·e we the obligation of backing the Red 
Cross, but also the responsibility of erasing 
the disgrace that we have brought upon 
ourselves and ou rschool. 
Don't take a "Let George do it" attitude. 
He never seems to come through when he's 
needed. 
Report O n Italy 
I NTERESTNG, in the light of the ap-pl·oaching Italian election, is the report 
of publishers Farrar, Strauss, that their 
1947 best seller, Christ Stopped At Eboli, 
Carlo Levi's pentrative account of his year 
of political banishment in a small Italian 
village in the province of Lucania, has now 
gone into its eighth Italian edition. Already 
published in both English and German the 
Book will also be translated for Scandana-
vian Dutch and Hungarian readers. 
Carlo Levi, painter, doctor, and writer, 
exiled to an impoverished province of 
Southern Italy by the Mussolini govern-
ment in 1935, had ample opportunity to 
study first-hand one of Italy's greatest 
economic-social problems - her impover-
ished peasant populations. 
After artfully describing the conditions 
in his country in which this problem 
th1·ives the author concludes: "We must 
make ourselves capable of inventing a new 
form of government, neither Fascist, nor 
Communist, nor even Liberal, for all three 
of these are -forms of the religion of the 
State. We must rebuild the foundations of 
our concept of the State with the concept 
of the individual, whkh is its basis. For 
~he_ j_uridical and abstract concept of the 
mdtvtdual we must substitute a new con-
cept, more expressive of reality, one that 
will do away with the now unbridgeable 
gulf between the individual and the State." 
T!tis ambitious pr9gram must bec(ftne 
the program of all Europe and zrlust a:ltise 
from the self-determination of the people 
~f Europe. A European Recovery Program 
1s only fuel ; real recovery lies in the mind 
and heart of Europe. 
Lounge Fags Breathe 
Easier in New Air 
By LEE CIRILLO 
The Anti-S m o k e L ea g u e, 
formed by power groups on the 
campus, finally out-distanced op-
position in their lengthy fis-ht to 
clean up the deplorable condi-
tions which existed in the much-
used wNck room. 
Some of the more serious dis-
turbances included the mysteri-
ous death of two pinochle ad-
dicts; the disappenronce of 17 
Trig. books, 4 Greek texts and 2 
davenports; the pt>mlanl.'nt in-
juries to the I.'Yes of many stu-
dents from prolongcxl periods in 
the lounge without the benefit 
of light, and finally the recent 
riot startex! after I. M. Tricky, 
past president of the J ohn Cnr-
roll Bird Watchers nnd Parokeet 
Lovers Club, att<'mpted to pass 
the queen of hearts ns the six o! 
spades during an ele\·cn-handed 
game of heart ·· 
Full ~l)t>l.'d .\head 
Backing the program were 
many school notnbi('J~, who in-
dudt•d Mr. Pip Pipinp;uz and 
L.ancdout )1cGillicudy. l'ipingur., 
the son of the lalt• Hom('r Pipm-
guz, is continuing the fight of 
his tight-fisll·d father who died 
whilt• making an nnti-smoke 
spt•cch standing on the pian()--
it wns lock<'d then too-:md was 
gr<'ntly pleuscd to hear that his 
long struggle had t'nded in vic-
tory. Young l'ipinguz i;; n jun-
ior in the ::>cholll of Scientific 
Garbage Oispos:al. 
.\l"o noteworthy is One Lung 
:\fiGillicudy, who continued his 
struggle from a hospital bed 
after ha,·ing his left lung re-
mov .. d when the walls ~came so 
satumt.ed with nicotine that they 
sho,wd Y<'llow on the outllide. 
MiGillicudy happens to b<' n non-
smoker and has always been an 
imtc sufferer. \\"hen he wns 
rolled from his room towards the 
opcruting r·oom he was heard to 
mutter, "Damn the cigarettes 
and full !'peed ahead!" 
Work Jo'in111ly Begun 
The group renlizcd i~s efforts 
were nbout to be recognized 
wh(•n on March 9 a n·presentn-
tive group of faculty members 
donned gusma11ks :.10d stepp<'d 
into the murky crrpt •to in\'csti-
gatc the l'~portl'd evils of thut 
unholy place. Upon entering, 
the men's eyes were forced to 
gaze upon inconceh'able horrors, 
and many a faculty man's Flor-
ida-tanned face tunted gray. 
They spent as little time below 
as possible and few spoke of the 
horrible sights nfter leaving the 
dank walls behind. 
Several days later, work was 
begun and soon an effective ven-
tilating system was installed. 
The student body received the 
new blessing with tears of joy 
in their eyes, and many happy 
remarks were uttered. You 
mn}' take, for examplE', the con-
versation between Joe and Stan: 
Hey, Stan. Wanna drop into da 
lounge and play hearts? Nah, 
lets go over to the men's room. 
I hear that if enough guys smoke 
in there, it's just like old times. 
u~LESS \'eterans attending 
co I I e g e s and universities 
und~r the G. I. Bill notify Vet-
erans Administration within 30 
days before the end of a term or 
:;('mestur that they do not want 
to take leave, YA automatical-
ly will place them on 15 day:; 
lca\'e. 
\'A explained that veterans in 
th~se schools are placed on sub-
:>istencc rolls from the date of 
em·ollment until 15 days after 
the close of the term or semes-
ter. This automatic 15-day leave 
policy makes it po1>sible for vet-
crons studying under the accel-
cratcxl program to receive un-
brok .. n subsistence payments be-
t ween terms or semesters. 
Personal 
Attention 
Q };E out of every three Wot·ld 
War II veterans has taken 
some form of education or train-
ing Wtder the G. I. Bill or Pub-
lic Law 16 since both laws went 
into effect, Veterans Adminis-
tmtion said today. 
The number of veterans in 
educational institutions and on-
the-job training establishments 
undt•r both laws has reached a 
recot·d hi~h of 2,801,687, VA 
said. 
Ql ESTIO~S AXD A::\SWERS 
Q. I dropp~·d my $10,000 G. I. 
tl'ml in~•1rancc and later rein-
sUlt«-d only $5,000 of it. Is it 
po~:siblc for me to reinstate the 
other 5,000 at this late date? 
A. Yes. You ha,·e until July 
:H, 1948, to reinstate \'.;thout 
phy~ical examination i! you cer-
tify thttt your health is as good 
as when the policy lapsed. You 
need pay only two monthly 
premiums. 
Complete 
Insurance Service 
LA. 8283 Wm. L. NORMILE MA. 3360 
" Turn o frown t o o smile-Insure with Normile" 
THE CARROLL !'\EWS 
New Volumes Plague 
Library Room Need 
LOVELY LIORARL\'\S: ReHral real!ons why Carroll is well 
stacked with new book!!. Left to right are :msses E llen J ohnson, )tild-
red Smidle, :\lary Ditloe, Bcttye Day, and Leah Yabroff, head 
librarian. 
By Thoma~> ){ahoncy 
If you've ever been given the 
"Sorrv we don't have it" an-
swer ·,~hen you had to go dog-
ging for term paper material in 
the Carroll Librory, don't blame 
the librarian. What she prob-
ably means is that we do have 
it, but we don't. Maybe I'd bet-
ter illustmte. 
I'm writing n thesis on the 
Frequency of repetition of "nat· 
urals" on the spotted cubes, 
and I couldn't find a thing about 
this topic listed in the Dewey. 
In the midst of an impassioned 
tirade on modes, methods, and 
present day customs, a young 
lady asked if she might be o! 
some assistance. 
As the answer to the un-
spoken questioning or the con-
tents of her domain, Miss Leah 
Yabroff, the head librarian, 
guided me through a maze of 
stacks to pillars of uncata-
logued books that lined her of-
fice. 
Problem of Space 
"These books," explained Miss 
Yabroff pointing to a large pile 
of books in the comer, "are 
ready to be bound before they 
can be released to the "educa-
tion-hungry" students. Some are 
bound unsuitably when we re-
ceive them 1111d others are not · 
bound at all. • The other piles 
of books that cluttered the office 
were waiting for their catalogue 
cards and jackets. 
Simple? :f.lot quite. What 
stymies the libra[Y these days is 
that, ttirGugb \h~ . have the j)er-
sonnel and b s, there is no 
place to put th 
Miss Ya b r 
through the rea 
Chemistry Buil 
ft guided me 
'ng room in the 
g and through 
For Fine Flowcn 
it's t he 
the already-expanded facilities 
on the third floor of the main 
building. She pointed out the 
fact that the library has taken 
over all of the space on the third 
floor with the exception of the 
departmpntal offices and the 
shtdent Chapel. We have plans 
to take over the space of the 
chapel soon," she said, "but 
where and when will it be 
moved?" 
Each department has an an-
nual appropriation for publica-
tion and 1-e!erences. The depart-
ment head submits a list or 
requisition of the works desired 
and then it is the duty of the 
library to carry on from there. 
Plenty of Variety 
Books, books, and more books 
crowd the library offices. They 
include \'Oiumes of Philosophy 
Dictionaries, in French, no less. 
These are rother difficult to ob-
tain she explained, and it has 
taken no small amount of influ-
ence on the part of one of the 
faculty members to obtain them 
from Rome. The Sociology de-
partment has purchased a series 
of books on criminology record-
ing the crimes by geographical 
areas of the United States. 
Another series purchased en 
masse, is the American River 
series o! some fifty volumes, and 
the Great Lakes series of five 
Yolumes. The American Folk 
Essay series of twenty-four 
volumes is being purchased 
piece-meal as they become avail-
able. 
Miss Yabroff's staff of six 
young ladres nas a busy schedule 
to cover, what with the varying 
and extended hours that the li-
brary is open. They even have a 
swing-shift to accomodate the 
night school. 
BACKFIRE 
~ )lo.wJVtland 
1 0828 Cornegi11 Ave. RA. 6110 
"Flowt!rs Tt!legrapbed Everywhere" 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
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COMES A DAWN 
Now That Spring Has Come 
Can Finals Be Far Behind? 
By B ohn 
OKEH, men, put away your Richman Bros. suits and start settling down again. Only two more months and the In-
dians will be out of the pennant race, the Commerce Club will 
be out of the red, the Commies will be out of satellites, and 
you will be out of your final-examined mind. All of which non-
descript material leads us into the Commerce Club's projected 
small-scale blitzkrieg planned for strictly stag social integra-
tion next month. An officer of the BEG crowd bobbed up 
last week (we say bobbed advisedly since all club members 
are excellent bobbers) and proclaimed-with appropriate 
gestures-"First come, first served!" 
Invitation is by buck and a quarter donation and leave 
the empties alone, please. 
If You're " in" a Hat, You' re In 
From a local adverti~ement: "Eighty-four out of a hundred women 
prefer men in hat!:." You may not catch it at first, but the implicf\lion 
is, of course, that the hat's position must be such that the preferred 
gentleman is in some way looot~d "within." Carrying it a bit further, 
the man, logically speaking, must be wearing the hat, in the same sense 
as wearing a suit of clothes. He must. be, so to speak, "attired" in a hat. 
Which leads us to believe that hat manufacturers are now so confident 
of their product (or maybe it.'s a lack of confidence) that they're trying 
to ease the clothing market out the back way. Who knows? Soon you 
may be doffing your gabardine suit to a favorite lady friend and hitch-
ing up your hat band. 
• • • 
Note to bird-stalkin~ AI GobiO\'\'Sky: Have three feathers off the 
tail end of a ruby-throated, speckled-crowned Norwegian nightingale. 
Can be claimed by presenting rest of bird. You're welcome. 
One Way to Spend a Million Dollars 
Last call for prom bids. Either rob your comer bank now or stay 
home Apr. 7. Sorry, no mortgages on factories or War Assets equipment 
can be accepted; you must have cash (preferably huge bills). Blood 
donors are out too. So are luster cream girls. Ditto boys. 
• • • 
DEPAltT.llt::~T 01' ~~ALL Tl'l'E: Quarter ~rade&. 
• • • 
Recent conversation has it that the Bernet Baby-Sitting Society 
will hold a combination quilting-bead-string-husking bee shortly to 
raise funds for relief of two senior members at present horizontall~· re-
covering from fond parent agitation. It seems the boys accidentally 
dropped lwo oversized children, and, in the ensuing excitement, un-
wittingly broke into the ic~box, ravaging same. The boys admit nothing 
but are ten pounds overweight and frequently mumble about a couple 
of fat, bouncing baby boys. 
Here Comes Sodality by Sta.rlight Again 
Anthesterion people are busy thinking up ways to !:ell their forth-
coming dance. Anthesterion people, as you know, are Sodalists who like 
to dance. An early plan was to drop leaflets advertising the skirmish 
from a plane. After pounding the idea-hatcher with an effigy of an Air 
Corps colonel, the plan was duly junked. The latest strategy involves a 
fear campaign. Sodalists go about between classes brandishing vicious-
looking water pistols and shoot jets at unbelievers or non-dancer~. 
"That's just a taste of what you'll get if you don't conform," they 
scream. 
Here's hoping we get root beer if we don't. 
• • • 
Dan Vance, former exalted editor of our rag, is "dickering" with 
General Electric for an editorial spot on a plant gazette. Why lhe job-
pursuing, you ask? Well, Dan is currently hand in handing y.•ith a cer-
tain pi'n ball machine. Now pin ball machines tal«! dough you know, 
and so Dan is faced with either pawning his lifetime chinchilla spats 
or climbing into work clothes. He's choosing the latter. 
Good luck, Dan, and watch out for live wires. 
Paul: "I hear Cupid almost 
got you last week." 
Saul: "Yes; I had an arrow 
escape." 
• • • 
First Stude: "Let's cut philo-
sophy Uxlay." 
Second Stude: "Can't. I need 
the sleep." 
• • • 
"If you refW!e to be mine," 
cried the ardent lover, "I'll hurl 
myself ott that two-hundred 
foot cliff." 
"Aw," said the girl, "that's a 
lot of bluff.'' 
• • • 
She: " I wonder if you remem-
ber me'! Years ago you asked 
me to marry you." 
Prof: "Ah, yes; and did you?" 
• • • 
He-''Paroon me, but you look 
like Belen Green." 
She-"So what? I look worse 
in pink." 
• • • 
Co-ed-"Did I ever show you 
where I was tatooed ?" 
IBili- "No.'' 
Co-ed-''Well, we can drive 
around that way." 
STUDY REFRESHEU 
HAVE A COCA-COLA 
.dslcfor it eitkr way • •• both 
traJe-marks mean the samt lhi11g. 
IOTTlEI> UNDE.. A\ll'liOaiTY OP 1l1E COCA-CO\A COMPANY BY 
CLEVELAND COCA-COLA BOTIUNG COMPANY 
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FOLLOWING TilE BLllE STREAKS 
THE COFFIN 
CORNER 
Streak Backfield Loaded With Power 
By Chris Hawkins 
JUDGING FR0~1 THE Ot:TSTAXDL~G performances of two of Carroll's cindermen at the recent K. of C. Track 
:1\leet, one might rightly surmise that ye olde Alma ~Iammy 
has the nucleus of a good track team ... not a world beater, 
but one that could compete on a par with the best in the Ohio 
Conference, with the exception of Harrison-Dillard College, that is. 
Among lhe 2000-odd students now at Carroll, at leaRt 3:> are known 
to have won their track spurs in high school ...• at )east another 
35 might easily be found to add to the material out of which Carroll 
could mold a team. 
Earlier in the year, ~fr. Gene Oberst, Athletic Director, stated 
that Carroll would not, or rather, could not enter a team in the in-
tercollegiate track field because the University has no facilities or 
equipment for a spike squad. Recently, overtures were again made 
to the Administration to see if work could or would begin to build a 
track and pits. The answer left the Athletic Department with two 
alternatives ... either Carroll abandons any thought of having track 
or the Department builds the track and supplies the equipment them-
~elves. 
No Veterans for Dessert 
Perhaps the students have been a trine avaricious in a!lking that 
Carroll have both baseball and track this spring, but had half of the 
order been Hlled, they would certainly have left the other half for 
dessert. , 
Perhaps, also, neither baseball nor track are paying sports in terms 
of dollars and cents, but they are sports that pay huge dividends in 
student loyalty and spirit, and they certainly have great drawinJt" powers 
when it comes time for the high school !;tudent to choose the college or 
university at which to finish his education ... the Veteran Era is 
nearly over! 
150,000 Fans Are Right 
Some may argue that it is not. the s tudent's prt>rogative to ask 
why football and basketball profits cannot support at least a track 
team, but right or wrong, over three-quarters of the student body is 
uking just that question, and in no uncertain terms. 
They realize that no matter how the cake has been cut, the de-
partments of gridology and courtography paid off rather well this year, 
v..;th both drawing better than 75,000 fans apiece. Knowing full well, 
therefore, that athletics have brought a tidy sum into the treasury tills, 
the student body is far from happy about not being given at least one 
major spring sport. 
Repeat the Ques tion Please 
Last year the same hue and cry was raised until the statement was 
made that track would be attempted in 1948 .. • now the same state-
ment is being made for next year ..• or the next . . • or the next! 
At present the Athletic Department is as much in the dark about track 
as ia tbe atudent body • • • Som~y holds the answer. Who? Who? 
aaid the little brewa owl. 
The student body unaerstands that it impossible for a cinder 
squad to practiee without the proper facilities, but they also under-
stand that Carroll has the potential for a good team . . . It is too 
late to build a team for this year, but it is not too late to give th 
student body a definite answer to the question ... When "';n Carroll 
have track! Cross-eountry competition starts in the fall ... it's not Eisele Holds Winning Hand! 
too late for that. 
• • • 
Football: With a squad of fifty candidates, Coach Herb Eisele is 
still worried over next year's final outcome . . . The backfield now 
features two brother acts with Jack and J oe Minor pushing each other 
for the right halt post, and Bob Kilfoyle and brother Bill vying for 
quarterbaclc and right hal! spots respectively. 
The end department has quantity at least with 12 huskies com-
peting lor starting berths . . . Quality? Who knows, yet 1 Don Faix, 
battering-ram fullbaclc, may see more action this next season on of-
feMe than he did last year ... he has been impressive in drills so 
far. Contact work may start next week, if the weather permits the 
gridders to don their annor and hit the turf. 
• • • 
BaaketbaU: As soon as the gridders n1ove to the g reat out-of-doors, 
the court squad will begin spring drills ... so far, Mr. Oberst bas 
negotiated for games with Marquette, DePaul, Detroit, Loyola, Bowling 
Green, Xavier and Dayton for next year ... Carroll will play twelve 
Arena dates, and "·ith the exception of Fenn and Case, will probably 
all be against so-ealled "big time" teams. It's going to be another tough 
row to hoe. 
CanB@lyOnBaclaii@ltlAces 
To Call OpP.onents!) Bluffs 
With five aces showing and more up his sleeve, Coach Herb Eisele can be counted 
on to call all bets next season and might possibly come through with a few raises ... the 
ante is going to be very high. Led by quartet·back Bob Kil:foyle, passing wizard from last 
season's squad, this year's backfield will have a double-barrelled attack. 
Eisele has added strength to the Blue Streak's aerial circus with Rudy Schaffer and 
Joe Petkovic understudying Kil-r----- ----------------------
foyle a t the pivot. post. Rudy, a eat up a lot of yardage come next 
graduate of Benedictine High fall. Moran will be playing his 
School, is a terrific pigskin pit:cller last season of 11 brilliant Carroll 
and can cause a lot of trouble from career and should add an outstand-
his T-post. Petkovic, a pupil of ing ball-toting record to his a)-
Herb's from Cathedral Latin High ready brilliant record as a pass re-
churn up trouble once he takes a 
hand-off. 
Bill Kilfoyle and Joe Minor, 
brothers of veterans Bob K. and 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Backa Experienced 
School, was ineligible last year, ceiver. 
• • • ' but those who remember the intra-
Fr~h Football: When is Rudy Schaeffer's name going to be in- squad game in the spring of 1947 
~ribed on the Connors Throphy now sitting in the basement trophy will recall that Joe has an unerring 
case? eye and can handle himself well 
• • • in the quarterback spot. 
Birthdays this month: Basketball Coach Norb Rascher, 37 on March 
30; All-Big Four taekle, Sig Holowenko, 25 on April 7; "Big Bill" 
Nowasky, guard, 22 on April 18; basketballer Jim Cox, 23 on April 21, 
Gene Burns, slugger and grid star, 23 on April 25 and J oe Flament, 
sruard candidate, 20 on April 27 ... Congrats men and cheers with 
your beers the rest of your years (off-season, that is). 
I 5" I 
"It contained my car keya. $20 and a 
whole package of Dentyne Chewing Gum!" 
"Thia dame muat th ink I'm Dick Tracy ! Nobody 
can raaiat delicioua, clean tutin1 Dantyne Chewina 
Cum. Nobody can pan up that ricb, lona laatina 
flavor. She know• Dantyoe helpa keep teeth white 
and ami lea bri1ht. Yet I ahould find the wuy who 
atole her Dentyne. If I c:ould do that I'd be the 
D.A.!" 
Dentyne Cum- Made Only By Adam• 
With three able passers r6jldy 
to take the helm, Eisele need not 
fear the consequence); of injury as 
be did last season. 
lloran Flniahes Fast 
On the ground, '"''ith lhe boys who 
"make it the hard way" Herb has 
a wealth of material, despite the 
loss of a single back from last 
campaign. Led by veteran backs 
Jim Moran, Jack Minor, Don Faix, 
Norris Fair, Jim Eisenmann, Len 
Soeder and Regis IJOngville, the 
ball-carrying department should 
?rl.llJd ?rlJl f1f 
p 
R 
0 
K 
0 
p 
'S 
Mayfield at Lee 
Don Faix, who is built and runs 
like a jet-pl'opelled steamroller, 
can be counted on for a healthy 
number of first downs. Soeder 
and "The Bull" Fair already show 
the results of a year's e.x:perience 
while Jack Minor can very well 
come through with a terrific sea-
son. J immy Eisenmann and Long: 
ville add speed and shiftiness for 
those spot runs and sudden break-
a ways. 
Cornachionc Promises 
Backing up this full-house, Ei-
sele has another deck from which 
lo drnw several more high cards. 
Sil Cornachione, a hard-nosed 
former All-Scholastic back from 
Collinwood High School, is pushing 
the veterans hard for a starting 
1><.-rth and n1ny see more than a Iitr 
tie action agaln~t Carroll's 1948 
opponents. He is built close to 
the ground and his piston-like legs 
FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
Friday, Saturday-April 2 and 3 
GREGORY PECK, DOROTHY McGUIRE, JOHN GARFIELD 
in 
"Gentleman's Agreement11 
Starting Sunday, April 4 
11Three Darling Daughters11 
with JEAN mE MacDONALD, JOSE ITURBI 
STARTS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7-"CALL NORTHSIDE 777" 
Bulletin: 
Radican Wins Fit~st 
Fight in Tourney 
Jack Radican, Carroll's undefeated 155-pound box-
ing champ, continued his unbeaten stl·ing by decisionin~ 
Jack Lamki, Unh·crsity of California middlcwei~ht. in 
the first round of the National Collegiate Athletic A~so­
ciation Boxing Tournament at the L'nh·ersity of \Yiscon-
son yesterday afternoon. 
Jack, fighting in the 160-pounrl division in the 
Tournament, now has a string of seven straight inter-
collegiate victories, winning his first bout last year over 
his Loyola of Chicago opponent and gaining five more 
victories this year. Against Bradley University he won 
by a knockout in the firslround and against Georgetown 
he was awarded a technical knockout, also in the first 
round. 
If the Blue Streak champ should go through lhe 
collegiate tourney undefeated, he will autQmatically 
qualify for the Olympic Boxing Team trials at Boston 
in June. 
Spectres Lead Loop; 
0 'Donnell Still Tops 
The Spectres are still out in front in the J-M Bowling 
League. L~d by John O'Donnell, who holds the best single 
and three-game totals of the season, the Spectres again won 
three points for the day, this time from the Tail Enders. This 
enabled them to widen their lead O\'er the second-place Giz-
moes to four points. Up until their last match, the leaders 
had been in a slump, but now that to them seems only a bad 
dream. 
The race for second plare is very 
close. The Gizmoes are holding 
down the runner-up spot this week 
with 47 points; but the ? ? "l? ?'s 
with 46, the Who-da-ha's with 4.4 
and the Bar Flies with 43 points 
at'() all in the runnin~ yet for the 
No. 2 spot. All these teanu; arf' 
not too far off the pace-setter's 
tempo. 
Top series of the week was rolled 
by Rich Snider of the Gangsters. 
This helped his teammates snare 
three games and four points from 
the next to last place Late Comers. 
The only high game of the week 
was rolled by Bob Jender of the 
Bar Flies who rolled an even 200 
to help his outfit win four points 
from the Fadeouts. In the only 
other "white"'Tash," the Misses took 
the ? ? ? ? ?'s for their tour points. 
Bar Fliel>, Jack Friedel or the 
Blowouts, and Bob Jcndt•r round 
out the top five for the week. The 
second five consist!! or Valko, Ron 
Kull of the Dar b'lit'~, Jack Pro-
chaska of the Gizmocs, John Wasik 
of lhe Soak.-., and J oe Schlund of 
the Gangsters. 
In the next matches, April 15, the 
top match will bring together the 
league-leading Spectres and the 
? ? ? ? ?'s. In other matches the 
Fadeouts will meet the Misses, the 
Gizmoes will meet the Blowouts, 
the Tail Enders will roll the Soaks, 
the Bar Flies will meet the Gang-
sters, the Driftwoods will roll the 
Late Comers, and the Who-da-hn's 
will meet the King Pins. 
THE STANDINGS 
1. Speetr~• . . • . . . •........•.•• 51 
!. Gl.cm~• ••• ••••• •• ••••.••••••• , 
3. f!!!!'a .•...••...•..•.••.••. ts 
•· '''Jto-da-Jaa•• ................. 44 
G. Bar Fllea ... •.••.••••••• .•••• f3 
s. So&b ••..•..•..•...•......•.. 38 
7. MI5•e• ......••.••••••••..•••• 3'7 
.S. Gaatr•wr• ..... • .•.••.....••. S6 
9. B .. ~-te ...... ...... ........ 34 
10. Driltwoede ..•.••.•••.••••••. 3$ 
11. KiD« Pl.oa ...•. ••••.•••••••• , Sl 
12. FadeontA •...••••••••••.•..•. :za 
l S. Late Comera ... .............. to 
16. Tall E nd era .• • ......••...••. 111 
Jn lhe second game of their I 
match, the Misses hit an 815 total 
to bowl over the ? ? ? ? ?'s by 227 
pins. This was the best total i-oUed 
by the ~lisses this <'IeaSOn. In 
another high game, the Soaks, with 
Len Valko's 194 as high, totaled an 
809 score. These were the two best 
scores of the day. 
In the race for individual honors, =====================:::= 
O'Donnell still leads the league E rr It 
with his 167 mark. Jim Kelley of TTOT fl a S 
the King Pins, Bob McCoy of the·K. c. Chance 
For Donahue 
John Carroll was represented 
by sprinters Ray Vavt·uska 
and Owen Donahue, and hur-
dler Laman·e Wilson in the 
annual Knights of Columbus 
Tl·ack ~Ieet held at Cle\·eland 
Arena, Friday, Mar. 19. 
\• avruska failed to qualify for 
the semi-final beats when he fin-
ished fourth in the preliminary 
running of the 45-yard dash. 
Donahue ran second in his pre-
lininary heat in the l!amc event. 
!'iormally, second place in pre-
lims automatically qualifies a man 
fut: semi-final competition. Due 
to a mix up on the part of the 
second-place judgt>; however, the 
Carroll speedster's name wa:; not 
turned in. By the time the mis-
take had been cleared ~· the 
::emi-fmal heat;; had been run off, 
and Donahuc·s chnnce wa.<: gont'. 
... Good Eating Tips 
quality FOOD at DEPEND on highest 
Restaurants and Hotels serviced by 
The Great Lakes Food 
Supply Company 
600 BOLIVAR ROAD 
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Hunter Gives 
Science Paper 
P R I Th F h P P B kf• ld v f' N ments. Early in March, the V.\ rom oya ty . ree rOS ace Otent ac 1e e $ ews • • • brMCh office in Xew York City 
C t H Ch c ed p 3) received :m envelope \\ith $1,700 in 
Summer School 
Adds 7 Courses 
Dr. Joseph L. Hunter, professor 
of physics, and head of supersonic 
rcsearcl:l here, submitted a paper to 
the Institute of Radio Engineers 
in New York, March 25. The title 
of this pape1· is the "Simplification 
of Theory," and like all of Dr. 
Hunter's papers, deals with J;uper-
sonic waves. 
It developed that after simp!i-
fying supersonic theory it was pos-
sible to meal!Ul'e supersonic ab-
sorption \\ith greater reliability, 
and subsequent experiments at 
Carroll have given very satisfac-
tory results. 
Dr. Hunter will submit two more 
papers before next month. The 
first paper will be delivered to 
the American Physical Society in 
Washington, D. C., on April 29, 
30, and May 1, and the second pa- ~~~~HII~:Z 
per is to be read in Toledo before 
the Ohio Section of the American 
Physical Society on liay 8. Both 
papers deal with supersonic sound. 
Until now absorption has been 
measured by sending the waves 
through a liquid column and re-
flecting them with a metal re-
flector. The paper to be read in 
Washington reports on the usc of 
columns of a ~ery critical (reson-
HAPPI LY AXTICIPATIXG 
the Senior Prom on Wednesday 
are !\large Dwyer and her escort, 
J ohn J . Kilbane, Carroll Union 
pre~ident. T he pair has been 
named honorary king and queen 
of the grand affair. 
ant) length, in whicl:l reflection is --------------
effected by what is called the "in-
ter-face" between the liquid and 
the air above, thus obviating the 
metal reflector. 
Prom Activities 
(Cont inued from Page 1) 
Johnny Long and his nationally 
known 21-pieee ~chestra will play 
Jcu R t d before what should be a sellout epresen e crowd. Bids, priced at. $5.50, have 
• been on sale since before Easter 
At Education Talks at the Ucket win?ow in the main 
lobby, and a part1al payment plan 
The Very R~''· Fredrick E., has been made a>ailable at the 
Welfle, S.J., university president, table outside the main cafeteria 
and the Rev. Edward C. McCue, entrance. Those who wish to at-
S.J., dean of the College of Arts tend the prom and have not yet 
and Sciences, represe_nted Carroll purchased their tickets are urged 
at three recent national educa- to do so today, since a large sale 
tional conventions. thus far indicates that tickets may 
·They were the 45th annual Na- not be available after today. 
tiona! Educational Association Senior Class members of the 
meeting in San Francisco, lfareh Prom Committee, who will act as 
30 to April 2; the Jesuit Educa- hosts for the evening, are William 
tiona! Association assembly in the H. Corrigan, James E. Hogue, 
same city, l1arch. 28 ltnd 29; and Andred K. Foy, Thomas ~1'. Our-
meetings of the Department of kin Charles Cod.ol, Charles Hearn, 
Higher Education of the National Da~ :\IcDonald, Jud Whelan, James 
Education Association of the Rose William Claus, Richard 
United States in Chicago, starting Casey, Frank Cooney, John T. 
March 22. Corl'igan, and Richard Snider. On-
Discussion of President Tru- derclasamen on the committee are 
man's Commission on Higher Edu- Robert M. Walton, Hugh Galla-
cation and its findings was the gher, Thomas McGovern, Jame!! 
principal topic at all three ses- Fitzgerald, John J. Xavin, and 
sions. Gene Burns. 
We At 
CAMPUS DRUG 
suggest you attend the Senior 
Prom.:,;...the event of the year. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS • • • 
I y oop amps ( ontinu from age p moR authorization for the $100 bil111, to be npplic·d to a vet-
\\nen the Sherlock Typewriter'!!, Jack :M., also ha>e shown power "home-town" treatment of scr- ,·an's insur~utce account. The R.:gistrar', office this week 
defending champs in the Greater and nbililv in d1·ills und should \'tee-connected medical or dental VA pointed out that a veteran, made available the catalogue for 
Cleveland Basketball League and give Eis~l~ added reserve strength. dh;abilities must be obtained from making his insurance payments in the 1948 summl'r s"ssion beginning 
1948 percentage leaders, take to Bill cavorted with Bob at St. Igna- the Veterans Administration, VA ca:;h through ordinary mail, has no 
the court tonight to defen'.i their tius where they both plared atop- official;:; in Columbus, Ohio empha- way to pro\"e he made the pay- June 21• 
intcr-<:ity title, three Carroll fresh- posite ends of the line. Bill didn't siz('d today. ment in lhe e\·ent it fails to reach Including seven new subjl'cts, 
men ·will be pacing their attack. go out for the grid squad last Contr.1cts between VA and the \'A. Fmlure to receive the money the course list is expected to satis-
Tom Nolan, Rudy Schaffer and year but his presence is more than mf'dical and dental associations in leaves YA no choice but to lapse !y the needs of n large number o.:: 
George Kappos, all !1.__. year mel\ welcomed this season. Joe Minor, Ohio, ?11ichigan and Kentucky pro- the policy. =" vide that d · t d h · · full time student~ requiring svc-nt Carroll, have been the Sher- also played with his brother m . estgna e P ystctaus Yeternns arc urged to use money 
lock's triple _ barrelled scormg high school, both boys po:;ing the , ~nd den~tsts may render treatment orders, postal notes (with the re- cia! courses to round out their cut·-
threat throughout the regular pro\"erbial "double trouble" for ?p- 10 sen'lce-~onnect~? c~ses ":h~n 1 ''erse sid~: filled out in. full), or ricula. 
G.C.L. season and are being count- ponents of Independence Htgh trenl,';"ent IS not feasibly avall- checks for ~SLI prem1um pay- Both summer school sessions will 
ed upon hea,;ly to give the Type- Scl:lool. I ab~~· • . ments, t\nd al~o to usc the. yellow benefit from the expanded pro-
writers their second straight cham- Th D k I St ked 0 " ever, some "~terans are n<'g- envelopes fumtshed by VA m mail- The physics denartment 
pionship. e ee s ac . lecting to obtain the necessary VA ing the payments to the appro- . grnm. ,.. 
Nolan, who comes from Wheel- Don Shut a, former All-Ohto h~lf- approval before starting treat- priate v A branch office offers two new courses, a Survey 
back from PaineS\·ille Harvey High I ments. VA medical officials said · of Atomic Phy:;ics and Introduc-
ing Catholic Central High School School, set the gridiron on fire last that without pre-approval the phy- tion to Television. A History of 
and the University of West Vir- season as a member of the Frosh sicians and dentists rendering the Counseling Plan Mathematics and Surveying are to 
ginia, has led his teammates •n squad and has continued his pace treatment cannot be reimbursed for be added to the Math department. 
scoring through the season 50 far thus far in spring dJ"!lls. Along their services, nor can veterans be (Continued from Page J) prog•·nm. The others include Pop-
with 230 points. Tom is one of with Shula, Ray Vavruska, who reimbursed if they have paid part ul .. tions and Ract•s b•• the Sociol-c h N rb R~ .. ~'- r' " hit News. It will, however, alleviate .. ' one 0 ...,,, ... e s w e won his grid spurs as a member or all of the bill. ogy departntent, Philosonhy of God 
h " f xt • Bl much of the difficulty incurred ,. opes or ne season s ue of West High School's eleven and I • • • b•• the P .... 'losoph,_· department, and 
Streak cage squad as is Scha!fer through clnss changes nt registra- ' "' 
. the Michigan State Freshman V ETERANS needlessly take the tion time by eliminating student rtay Production by the Speech de-
Rudy is also a candidate for squad, h~s shown ~e spe':d th.tt chance of losing their money haziness on the requirements for partment. 
the quarterback spot on Coach makes him al~ost •mposs•ble to and their insurance protection their degrees. R"gistrs.tion for both terms will 
Hel·b Eisele's '48 grid squad and catch from behind. when they mail cash to pay pre- Another benefit will result from begin on June 17 for nll Juniors, 
is hailed as one of the best pass- All in all Blue Strenk opponents miums on National Service Life the various department heads, Seniors, evening :students carrying 
ing prospects to hi~ the ca~p'!s in can expect' a stacked deck when Insumnce policies, Veterans Ad- keeping tab on the students' 12 hours or more, and transfer stu-
recent lo'ears. ~e IS pressmg the they play Carroll and will have tt> ministration warned. progres11 toward their degrees. dents from othe-r uni\"l'rsitie!t. June 
veteran Bob Kll!oyle hard for the draw three cards to beat Eisele's A .number of NSLI polic~·holders I Such a policy keeps both students 18 is enrollment date for all Frcsh-
st.arti~g. pivot. post. The fox:mer I pat hand as far as backfield ma- contmue to send cash to VA and their professors in touch with num and Sophomores and part time 
Bened1ctme Htgh School ac~ 18 a terial is concerned. branch offices for premium pnu- shifting requirements. students in the evening cla!!!li'S. 
dead shot from far out m the-----------------------=-----=-..:.' ___ _:::_ 
court and several times this year 
he saved the Typewriters from de-
feats with his last-minute goals. 
Fr. Kiefer Joins Classical 
Discussion Sessions 
The !rev. J oseph A. Kiefer, S. J., 
director of the department of clas-
sical languages, left for Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin, Wednesday, to at-
tend the annual meeting of the 
Classical Association of the :Mid-
dle West and South on April 1, 
2 and 3. 
Purpose of the association and 
its meetings is to discuss and 
to further the study of ancient 
Greek and Roman culture in the 
hope of cultivating a greater in-
terest in thls study among high 
scl:lool and college students. 
FOR 
REAL 
FRUIT 
TASTE 
"I LIKE CHESTERFIELDS 
BETTER- THEY GIVE ME 
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE/ ' 
r:J-J~ 
7" IN 
"THE FU LLER BRUSH MAN" 
Clu.UMBI~'S FORTHCOMING COMEDY 
For Planning A Gala Affair 
25th ANNUAL SENIOR PROM 
APRIL 7, 9 P.M.-I A.M. 
Rainbow Room Hotel Carter 
Music by 
JOHNNY LONG 
and his orchestra 
WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
" Liggett & Myers buy the bright, good cigarette 
tobacco that is mild and ripe, and pay the price 
to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco . 
.. I am a Chesterfield smoker. It is a 
good cigarette and I like it.:, g J' ~
~CO FARMER, I AIL£Y, N.C. 
